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Access to fresh, accurate information is

the goal of any technology company

delivering data to consumers and

professionals. Doing so requires

technologists to continually modernize the

way they use data to keep up with the

competition.

Scott Lockhart, CEO and founder of

Atlanta-based Showcase IDX,

understands that to survive and thrive,

real estate technology companies need to

continue to innovate. Showcase IDX

provides home search and consumer

engagement tools for WordPress websites

to real estate agents, teams, and brokers. 

Companies like Showcase IDX continually

access new data to “replicate,” or copy, an

MLS’s database onto their own internal

systems to serve their customers.

Lockhart describes the industry transition

from the traditional RETS method of data

transfer to the newer RESO Web API as

“inevitable.”

RESO

The Real Estate Standards Organization (RESO) Web API standard is the

modern way to transfer data between systems. By using an API that any

technologist can understand, systems get built faster, data is transferred

more accurately, and technology tools can talk to one another. Technology

companies across the real estate industry are upgrading their systems to

share data via the RESO Web API and providing more value to their

professional and consumer customers.
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RESO

“When RETS was introduced in

the late 1990s, APIs (Appl icat ion

Programming Interfaces) which

al low appl icat ions to communicate

with one another were far more

rare.  The technology world didn' t

have as much knowledge of

lessons learned and best

pract ices as they do now.”

“Today, we can apply these best

pract ices to data using modern

techniques without the baggage of

20 years of  technical  debt.”

Lockhart  explains the dis jo inted

nature of  t radi t ional  real  estate

data systems and the work

needed to move them forward:

“The network and server

infrastructure has been

chal lenging between MLSs, s ince

there is l i t t le consistency outside

some broad simi lar i t ies between

MLS plat form vendors.  The

number of  concurrent

connect ions, query rate l imi ts,  and

other restr ict ions mean that you

have to approach each MLS on i ts

own meri ts.  Even between MLSs

with the same software plat form,

these types of  pol ic ies and

restr ict ions can be di f ferent.”

Showcase IDX was already

repl icat ing MLS l ist ing data wi th

i ts RETS solut ion, so i t was a

straightforward project to adapt

the exist ing RETS archi tecture to 

how the RESO Web API accesses 

MLS l ist ing data. “The value in a 

broker or vendor repl icat ing this

data is completely predicated on

their abi l i ty to do something

meaningful wi th i t , ” emphasized

Lockhart . “Apart f rom bui ld ing

their own search appl icat ion wi th 

repl icated data, wi th the r ight team 

and strategy, brokers can use the 

data to append their other data

systems to understand their

agents."

Showcase IDX decided to adopt

the RESO Web API ear ly, because 

i t is bui l t on the RESTful API

protocol , a standard that al l

modern technologists understand

(unl ike RETS).

“ I t  is  an easier and more fami l iar

way for us to connect to th is data,”

he cont inued. “This switch seemed

l ike an inevi table move towards a

standard that provides more

f lexibi l i ty  and an opportuni ty to

start  f resh with a new data

framework.”
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Several  t ra i lb lazing MLSs

made the decis ion even

easier.  “The lead taken by the

MLS Grid coming out wi th API

opt ions f i rst  certainly paved

the way to making i t  possible

for us to adopt so ear ly.”

MLS Grid is an MLS service

plat form that seeks to

streamline data shar ing by

offer ing a standardized point

of  access and a s ingle l icense

agreement.  Since Showcase

IDX had cl ients in some of

these markets already, “We

fel t  that  i t  was better to get

ahead and adopt ear ly rather

than wait  unt i l  the last

minute.”

Leading in 
Action

Showcase IDX is a company

on the move. In 2018, af ter

more than a decade in

business, i t  successful ly

closed i ts f i rst-ever round of

investment f rom a pr ivate

equi ty source. The company

has been in business for

more than 14 years,  in i t ia l ly

in Georgia and Flor ida

fol lowed by an expansion to

60 MLS markets nat ionwide.

“We're looking to

aggressively increase our

MLS market footpr int  in the

next 18–24 months,”  said

Lockhart .
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“Spurr ing the move to API wi th repl icat ion was the two main chal lenges

with RETS feeds – inconsistency in the f ie lds between MLSs and the

abi l i ty  to ef f ic ient ly connect wi th the data,”  Lockhart  said.  The

inconsistencies in the data have histor ical ly gone beyond just  the naming

of the f ie lds,  Lockhart  pointed out.  “Whether i t  was the qual i ty of  the data

in subdiv is ion f ie lds – where you can have over 20 var iat ions of  one

subdiv is ion name – or that  the data f rom one MLS to another would be in

text ,  integer,  or  str ing format,  would s low down adopt ion,”  he explains.

“Al though the f ie ld names were most ly consistent wi th the adopt ion of  the

RESO Data Dict ionary,  the implementat ion of  the data in those f ie lds was

not as consistent.”  However,  “We’re now l ive in seven markets using Web

API and plan to cont inue pr ior i t iz ing working wi th i t  as we enter 2020,”  he

added.

As an example,  Lockhart  c i tes “The created date of  a l is t ing,  which one

might th ink is a cr i t ical  p iece of  informat ion. The problem is that  i t  is

interpreted di f ferent ly by many MLSs. Some just  g ive the date,  some give

a date/ t ime stamp with no t ime, some use Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)

with Coordinated Universal  Time (UTC).  But GMT is a t ime zone and UTC

is a t ime standard.  Some use local  server t ime. Some don' t  have the date

of a l is t ing at  a l l . ”

“We’re now live in seven markets
using Web API and plan to continue

prioritizing working with it as we
enter 2020.” 
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Auto Manufacturers 
Move to APIs

This was the si tuat ion when car manufacturer Toyota released the f i rst  navigat ion

system in 1987 on the Toyota Crown. “Whi le Google Maps was f i rst  re leased using

GPS in November 2007, many of  us f i rst  exper ienced a change in the navigat ion

exper ience that was only possible due to a change in spat ia l  data being accessed

via APIs.  This was done by pioneers l ike MapQuest ’s Find Me and later by Waze,

the GPS navigat ion software app owned by Google.  This change in how the data

was accessed also created a fundamental  shi f t  in how companies col lected spat ia l

data.”  

A major player in th is t ransformat ion was Kurt  Uhl i r ,  current ly Showcase IDX’s

Chief  Market ing Off icer.  Uhl i r  was part  of  the smal l  team that real ized that there

was a more ef f ic ient  way to col lect ,  enhance, and ver i fy the data and created the

spat ia l  data and navigat ion industry that  grew NAVTEQ from $85 mi l l ion in

revenue to $1.2 bi l l ion.  Companies previously spent hundreds of  mi l l ions of  dol lars

on f ie ld teams and remote data to create their  core asset (spat ia l  data wi th 250+

attr ibutes per road segment and mi l l imeter- level  accuracy) around the world,

according to Uhl i r .  When Google entered the arena, i t  spent an est imated $300

mil l ion in 18 months to col lect  only a port ion of  the road network in the Uni ted

States and Canada.

Since then, the technology Uhl i r  and his team invented and patented has been

used by companies l ike Waze, Google Maps, Apple Maps, Facebook, Instagram,

Twit ter ,  and others,  and is quickly becoming the backbone for the data dr iv ing

much of  the autonomous vehic le industry.

“This seemingly smal l ,  behind-the-scenes change to accessing spat ia l  data v ia

APIs was the tr igger ing change that led to the vast major i ty of  motor ists using

Waze to get di rect ions to our next open house, people playing games l ike

Pokémon GO, and many of  the athlet ic appl icat ions we use to t rack our progress

today,”  Uhl i r  explains.
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“These navigation systems

and applications used static

copies of a subset of the

HERE map that was generally

recreated by each brand into

a proprietary data format,”

said Lockhart. “This changed

when Traff ic.com and INRIX

began providing real-time

traff ic data; these mapping

and navigation systems

incorporated into the

consumer experiences. But

the bulk of all spatial data

was not accessed in real-

time -- or even short-time,”

Lockhart joked.

Borrowing a 
Page From the 
Navigation Industry

Uhl i r  c i ted the example of  the

navigat ion industry moving from one

data set to an API.  “Most people

have mult ip le mapping apps on their

phones that provide ful l  navigat ion,”

Uhl i r  explains.  

“Whi le the spat ia l  data industry saw

mass consumer adopt ion of

navigat ion thanks to Garmin,

Magel lan,  and TomTom offer ing

personal  navigat ion devices,  i t  real ly

was a change in how the data was

accessed, combined with the mass

adopt ion of  smartphones that made

navigat ion a part  of  our everyday

l ives.”

“HERE (formerly cal led NAVTEQ)

has been the dominant map provider

in the Uni ted States,  Europe, and

much of  the wor ld for  decades,”  said

Uhl i r ,  adding that everything from

printed Rand McNal ly maps to car

navigat ion systems to personal

navigat ion devices and even

websi tes l ike MapQuest were

powered by HERE data and a few

smal ler  data providers.

These navigat ion systems and

appl icat ions used stat ic copies of  a

subset of  the HERE map that was

general ly recreated by each brand

into a propr ietary data format,”  said

Uhl i r .  "These navigat ion system

and appl icat ions used stat ic copies

of a subset of  the HERE map that

was general ly recreated by each

brand into a propr ietary data

format,”  said Uhl i r .  “This changed

when Traf f ic.com and INRIX began

providing real- t ime traf f ic  data;

these mapping and navigat ion

systems incorporated into the

consumer exper iences. But the bulk

of  al l  spat ia l  data was not accessed

in real  t ime – or even short  t ime,”

Uhl i r  joked.



Managing Data Faster, More Accurately

The biggest di f ference – and the

real  value – that Showcase IDX

sees in the RESO Web API over

RETS is the abi l i ty  to quickly add

and manage MLS data.  “The spl i t

out  of  standard and MLS-speci f ic

data is much easier to work wi th,”

Lockhart  explains.  “The tokenized

authent icat ion (OAuth) is much

more secure than the standard

login in RETS. Moving to the Web

API is the future,  and we're already

seeing the benef i ts as we add new

MLSs to our plat form.”

Using the RESO Web API has

signi f icant ly impacted Showcase

IDX’s abi l i ty  to quickly add new

markets to take advantage of  new

opportuni t ies.  “The f lexibi l i ty  we

have with the Web API means that

we can move fast , ”  said Lockhart .

“ I t  a lso shows our customers that

we are ser ious about using the

latest ,  most benef ic ia l

technologies.”

“Honest ly,  at  the end of  the day,

agents and brokers don' t  care

whether i t 's  FTP, RETS, or RESO

Web API.  Agents and brokers

simply care that they have t imely

accurate data that they can use in

their  business. They want the most

rel iabi l i ty ,  and the RESO Web API

should go a long way to provide i t . ”
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While the RESO Web API can be used

to return resul ts of  search quer ies,

Showcase IDX didn' t  want to be l imi ted

to what could be searched

through this means. “ In order to improve

the search exper ience and innovate,  we

knew that we would have to be able to

have the l is t ing data in our own search

indexes,”  Lockhart  cont inued. “This

gives us the f lexibi l i ty  to map l is t ing

data to non-MLS data sources and gives

us more control  over query response

t imes, query ef f ic iency,  and overal l

performance.”

I t  d idn’ t  take a lot  to convince

execut ives that the ef for t  to test  the

move was worth i t .  “ I t  was using

technology that we use every day,

RESTful  APIs,”  Lockhart  said.  “We could

dramat ical ly accelerate our abi l i ty  to

add and manage MLSs ef fect ively wi th

i t . ”  He cont inued, “The level  of  r isk was

minor,  s ince i t  was technology our team

was already int imately fami l iar  wi th.”

Moving from RETS to an API for  data

repl icat ion came down to Showcase

IDX’s abi l i ty  to make t ime to do i t ,  when

and where i t 's  needed. “As we cont inue

to add MLS coverage to our IDX product

and consumer engagement tools,  there

is a def in i te preference toward MLSs

with the RESO Web API as opposed to a

RETS feed,”  he added.



“We can leverage
tools (with the Web
API) that just aren't

available for
monitoring,

troubleshooting, and
optimizing RETS.”
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Lockhart  said that i t  d idn’ t  take much to go l ive in the company’s f i rst  RESO

Data Dict ionary /  Web API market.  “ I t  real ly was more about creat ing an API

handler that  would s i t  between our propr iety RETSYNC ETL plat form that would

communicate and interpret  the API instead of  the typical  RETS connect ion.”

The t ime to develop and understand the nuances of  the feeds is s igni f icant ly

reduced by moving to a common API protocol .  “We can also leverage tools that

just  aren' t  avai lable for  monitor ing,  t roubleshoot ing,  and opt imizing RETS,”

Lockhart  explains.  “The fact  that  the RESTful  API is the standard for  moving

data around the web wi l l  save us t ime and money in adding and managing MLS

data,  and, in turn,  g ive us more t ime and money to invest in innovat ion.”

As a technology company, Showcase IDX uses RESTful  APIs every day. “Unt i l

the RESO Web API,  we've not been able to have that level  of  control ,  data

consistency, and access wi th MLS l ist ing data,”  Lockhart  said.  “ In our

exper ience, i t  took less t ime than we thought i t  would to get a feed prototype

up and through ref inement and into product ion.  We found that the people that

needed the least  amount of  convincing were our backend data developers.  They

wanted this yesterday.”

 

 
“The fact that the RESTful API is the standard for moving

data around the web will save us time and money in
adding and managing MLS data, and, in turn, give us

more time and money to invest in innovation.”



Four Days to Develop 
Web API Integration
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The in i t ia l  integrat ion was pret ty

straightforward, taking one developer

about four days to begin accessing and

pul l ing in MLS data.  “Now we that we

have the handlers and that in i t ia l

integrat ion bui l t ,  the process to add new

MLss wi l l  be much quicker than that,”

notes Lockhart .  “Our customers know

that we are always looking at  ways to

improve and for tools that  we can use to

spur innovat ion.  They have been

caut iously behind us.  I  say caut iously

because they’ve seen MLS RETS rol louts

not go so wel l ,  so when we tel l  them

more about what i t  entai ls,  they are

caut iously opt imist ic that  RESO Web API

could be super ior  and useful . ”

The basel ine RESO Web API

documentat ion that Showcase IDX

has seen from most MLSs (MLS

Grid members and others) has been

a big improvement f rom RETS

documentat ion.  “ I t  real ly helps i f

you have exper ience with RETS in

terms of  set t ing up the repl icat ion

side of  th ings,”  Lockhart  said.  “ I f

you don’ t  have that exper ience,

some of the avai lable RETS

documentat ion can f i l l  the holes on

how to process the data,  but i t  can

st i l l  be di f f icul t  at  t imes. At the end

of the day, i t ’ l l  come down to the

engineer ing team working wi th the

RESO Web API and the archi tecture

of their  appl icat ion to be able to

bui ld a process to repl icate

eff ic ient ly and accurately.”
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“It took less time than we
thought it would to get a

feed prototype up and
through refinement and

into production. We found
that the people that needed

the least amount of
convincing were our

backend data developers.
They wanted this

yesterday.”

“Until the RESO Web
API, we’ve not been
able to have (a high)
level of control, data

consistency, and
access with MLS

listing data.”
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The industry is in a very di f ferent place than when RETS was released in the

late 1990s; APIs are now ubiqui tous and the level  of  exper ience and technical

abi l i ty  at  MLSs is at  an al l - t ime high. Whi le there are c lear technical  benef i ts in

transi t ioning to a RESTful  data-shar ing plat form, Web API provides a new

opportuni ty for  the industry to learn f rom i ts RETS exper ience and not repeat

missteps and divergence.

RESO – which focuses on the development and implementat ion of  real  estate

data standards that faci l i tate innovat ion and ef f ic iency – has been except ional ly

responsive and support ive of  Showcase IDX adopt ing the RESO Web API.  “They

know that we are one of  the f i rst  companies of  our s ize and industry segment to

be implement ing the RESO Web API,  and they have been real ly helpful  in

understanding how the RETS Data Dict ionary guidel ines are being interpreted as

best pract ices into the Web API,”  Lockhart  emphasized. “The idea is to avoid

repeat ing missteps and to apply the col lect ive lessons learned with RETS, by

working together c losely wi th other companies l ike ours and MLSs to work wi th

the new protocol ,  through RESO.”

“We plan on ment ioning i t  and including i t  in our webinars and upcoming industry

speaking engagements.  We have already been talk ing to our customers through

our customer outreach about adding the RESO Web API,  and the response has

been caut iously posi t ive.  Most brokers see i t  as a mark of  qual i ty that  means

that we take l is t ing data ser iously and that we have a level  of  sophist icat ion that

they can trust .

”RESO does an excel lent  job in providing mater ia ls to help broker prospects

understand the compet i t ive advantage RESO offers,  Lockhart  cont inued. “The

conferences and onl ine resources are very worthwhi le,”  he said.

An Opportunity to Learn:
Working with RESO



“Given the innovat ion we’re seeing from RESO,

we’re hoping to have our director of  engineer ing

and senior data developer start  part ic ipat ing

more. I ’ve spoken at  one RESO conference, which

was excel lent .  They of fer  a great mix wi th a real ly

high concentrat ion of  very smart  people who are

try ing to make the real  estate industry better.  I

was able to meet a bunch of  new people and

rekindle old relat ionships.  At the RESO

gather ings, I  learn more than I  do at  any other

conference.”

Choosing Web API 
Over RETS

Obtaining a RESO Web API feed from an MLS is

highly benef ic ia l ,  added Lockhart .  “There seems

to be far more thought and preparat ion put into

documentat ion and process,”  he said.  “What ’s

nice is that  there are universal  standards for

RESTful  API documentat ion.  And from what we’ve

seen, the documentat ion has been pret ty good.

Unfortunately,  I  can’ t  say so much for RETS,

where many MLSs lack useful  technical

documentat ion for  data partners to use to connect

to their  data and troubleshoot issues.”

Showcase IDX has been i terat ing i ts RETS data

repl icat ion engine for years,  Lockhart  cont inues,

and the constant changes in RETS and feeds

seems l ike a never-ending project .  “Bui ld ing

RESO Web API support  into our exist ing indexing

engine to repl icate and index l is t ing data took just

a few days for one developer to get the f i rst  MLS

up and running.”

Showcase IDX isn’ t  p lanning to walk away

completely f rom RETS anyt ime soon. The reason?

“Al l  of  our supported MLSs would need to have

walked away from RETS, too,”  said Lockhart .
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“At the RESO
gatherings, I learn
more than I do at

any other
conference.”
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With the RESO Data Dict ionary /  Web API,  Lockhart

says i t  is  good to be using the same API protocols for

br inging in MLS and non-MLS data.  I t  a lso means that

the ramp-up t ime for new developers is much lower

because i t ’s  a more universal  technology.

Lockhart  said that RESO provided excel lent

documentat ion and support  for  the f i rst  in i t ia l  re lease

version of  the RESO Web API standard.  “That being

said,”  he cont inued, “what wi l l  be interest ing is whether

i t  wi l l  become divergent between MLS plat form vendors.

We have already seen some straying from the

speci f icat ion,  and our hope is that . . .MLSs get back on

track and st ick to the RESO Data Dict ionary.  I t ’s  in the

ent i re industry 's best interest . ”

Whi le brokers weren’ t  speci f ical ly asking i f  Showcase

IDX is RESO compl iant ,  the company has always told

brokers and agents that i t  is  RESO compl iant  by defaul t

and that i t  works wel l  wi th RESO Data Dict ionary-

compl iant  data.  “We bel ieve the perceived value of

being RESO compl iant  wi l l  cont inue to grow as more

agents and brokers understand the value that RESO

brings to the industry,”  Lockhart  said.

“We believe the
perceived value of being

RESO compliant will
continue to grow as more

agents and brokers
understand the value

that RESO brings to the
industry.”



The Real Estate Standards Organization

(RESO) creates and promotes

open standards that drive efficiency and

innovation throughout the real estate

industry. RESO has more than 850 active

member organizations, including

technology companies, brokerages,

multiple listing services, and REALTOR®

associations. RESO standards create an

industry foundation that provides real

estate organizations the opportunity to

deliver greater value to professionals and

consumers. 

For more information, 

visit www.reso.org.

At Showcase IDX, we live and breathe real estate for 

you – the real estate professional. We understand that 

there's a difference between FSBOs, large portals, and the 

REALTORS® that really know their local markets. That's why we've

 created the leading real estate search and consumer 

engagement platform, allowing you to reach customers faster

 and more effectively.

More than 3 million consumers used our IDX search on agent and

broker websites last year, and those agents saw 79% more traffic from

Google because they use Showcase IDX. Our features and integrations

allow you to give your buyers and sellers the real estate experience they

expect – MLS listings with unique local information, portal quality

property search, automated messages, and targeted campaigns. And

our exclusive community helps you keep improving over time.

Showcase IDX was founded in 2003. Since then, we've closed a

 private equity round and grown our team. Now, we are the 

leading IDX WordPress plugin for real estate and are

 growing faster than ever. We democratize technology 

for agents and brokers, creating innovative 

products that empower our customers

 to grow.

About Showcase IDX

About RESO
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